How Livewire Helped an Eclectic
Brewery Find the Perfect Sound

Ambiance and atmosphere can do wonders for a hangout spot and workspace. But how do
you create a lively, seamless sound with multiple ceiling heights and environments? Here’s
how Livewire was tapped to help make beer drinkers and brewers happy at Väsen Brewing
Company.

About Väsen Brewing Company
Väsen Brewing Company is one of Richmond’s awesome new breweries located in Scott’s
Addition. “Väsen” is a Swedish word that means “one’s inner essence or way of being.” To
Väsen Brewing Company, brewing is about creating and appreciating something greater
than yourself. Their beer is a medium through which they express themselves and their
appreciation for the environment. Their goal is to make unconventional ales, celebrate those
who share an appreciation for the outdoors, and spark positive change in the community.
As the Väsen website says, “We brew to inspire others to chase the things they love.”

About the Space
The guys at Väsen Brewing Company LOVE the outdoors - something that is evident from the
moment you walk in. The design was inspired by the idea of Hyperborea, a place beyond the
north winds in Greek mythology where the sun was always shining and outdoor activities
could be enjoyed every hour of the day. While their Hyperborium taproom is not open quite
every hour of the day, the feeling of the outdoors surrounds the space.
There are three parts to the space at Väsen: the taproom, the patio area, and the brewery.
“Our taproom is part cozy cabin feel part open beer hall with modern,
industrial features and a slight Scandinavian aesthetic. It’s a mashup of
styles and themes that feel familiar and comfortable.” - Joey Darragh,
Väsen Brewing Company
The brewery, on the other hand, is a big open manufacturing space with lots of activity.
If you want to make good beer, you’ve gotta start by keeping your brewers and Back of
House staff happy. One great way to do that? Music.

The Challenge
A Balancing Act
The team at Väsen had a few audio/visual needs:
1. a sound system for their taproom
2. speakers outside on the patio
3. a sound system for the brewery
4. a projector for the taproom
Väsen has a very interesting taproom that includes both high and low ceilings. The
challenge here was wiring speakers in a way that would make the music volume seamless
and identical across the taproom.
The brewery, on the other hand, is a big open manufacturing space that was in need of
music to keep the brewers happy.
Finally, as a business, streaming music legally and affordably can be tricky. Throughout
the process, the team at Väsen was concerned about the legality of listening to music. We
helped them choose the right solutions so they could access legal streaming music in their
business.

Tapping Into the Perfect Sound
To create a seamless sound meeting everyone’s needs (front and back of house), Livewire
installed two multi speaker systems. One in the brewery and one in the taproom.
In the taproom, choosing the perfect speakers was of utmost importance. Livewire installed
an eight speaker system plus two subwoofers going to a Sonos and amplifier and used
a variety of pended mount, in-ceiling, and surface mount speakers to create the perfect
sound.

Livewire also installed a projector, connecting it to a control system that hooks up to a
cable box and Apple TV. To create more nature themed ambiance, the brewery has an
app on the Apple TV that streams outdoor related videos. They also screen movies and
host people from the community - like Creative Mornings.
In the brewery, Livewire installed a four speaker system connected to a Sonos with its
own amp. To stay true to Väsen’s outdoor theme, the whole system was hidden from the
view of patrons. Everyone on the staff has the ability to control the sound system from
an iPad.

“What I loved the most about this project was how easy is was to
work with Livewire. Throughout the process we had to make some
adjustments to speakers heights and placement. They were great
about accommodating the changes, super flexible, and have great
customer service. They even followed up post-install.” - Joey Darragh

Why They Chose Livewire
Simply put: knowledge and expertise.
“Brad, who did the initial planning, has a great understanding of
sound systems and speaker quality. He was able to help us navigate
high quality speakers with high quality amplifiers without breaking the
bank. Very knowledgeable and helpful.” - Joey Darragh

